Psychosocial effects of harboring an untreated unruptured intracranial aneurysm.
The primary purpose of the study was to investigate the psychosocial effects of harboring a known but untreated unruptured intracranial aneurysm (UIA), information considered important to the decision of whether to treat or not treat an unruptured aneurysm. Over a 24-month period, 70 Auckland Hospital patients with UIAs were identified. Of these, 30 completed treatment, 2 patients died before treatment, and 38 were either not treated or treatment was unable to be completed during the time frame of the study. Of this group of 38 untreated UIA patients, 23 were enrolled in the study and were assessed on a brief cognitive screen and a battery of psychosocial measures. Their performance was compared with a group of 26 treated UIA patients. Poorer functioning was reported by the untreated UIA group on most psychosocial measures when compared with the treated UIA group 6 months posttreatment, and 36% of untreated UIA patients presented with a pattern of significant psychosocial impairment when compared with the treated UIA group. Qualitative data from the current study suggested that a factor contributing to the poorer reported psychosocial functioning in the untreated group was past or current fear about their untreated UIA. A decrease in overall quality of life was found to be associated with harboring an identified but untreated UIA. Findings from the current study suggest that further investigation of psychosocial outcome in other groups of untreated UIA patients is warranted. Results also suggest that some untreated UIA patients might benefit from psychological intervention.